Corporate and international lettings
Global coverage, local expertise
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Global coverage
Local expertise
We are one of the largest
real estate consultancy firms,
so we are perfectly positioned
to maximise your property’s
exposure to both a national
and international audience.
Our teams combine
their local knowledge
and expertise with global
exposure to ensure your
property expectations
are met.

Introduction

450

Global offices

75,000

Global employees

2,100

UK employees

CBRE specialise in the
letting of London properties
and are on hand from
the point of purchase to
assist with your buy-to-let
investment every step of
the way. We understand
the needs of an investment
landlord, whether you are
based in the UK or overseas.
Our services are tailored
to corporate, first time and
portfolio landlords.
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What we do
Lettings

What you need to know

–– Provide a lettings market appraisal
based on our in-depth knowledge of
the local market

–– Open day events inviting all corporate
tenants, relocation agents, serviced
apartment providers and local agents

–– Property promotion through our
global network of corporate tenants,
relocation agents and serviced
apartment providers

–– Conduct viewings with prospective
tenants

–– Extensive marketing strategy
bespoke to each development
including professional photographs
and floorplans
–– We market all of our properties
on leading UK online portals,
as well as our own global websites

–– Secure quality tenants, negotiate
the highest rental value and prepare the
tenancy agreement
–– Rental guarantee (terms and
conditions apply)

How much will it cost to let my property?

Lettings and management service

11% (13.2% including VAT) for lettings service + 6% (7.2% including VAT) for
management service

Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)

£80 (£96 inc VAT)

Gas Safety Certificate (GSC)

£90 (£108 inc VAT)

Check in and check out

£130 (£156 inc VAT)

Inventory

£130 (£156 inc VAT)

Are there any additional
marketing costs?

Can my managing agent pay the service
charge and ground rent on my behalf?

How much is the tenant’s deposit and
who registers it?

All standard marketing costs including
professional photographs and floorplans
are included in the lettings and
management service.

Yes, upon receipt of completed terms and
conditions and sufficient funds, we will pay
your service charge and ground rent on
your behalf, using the funds you provide.

Do I need property management?

As a landlord am I liable to pay
council tax?

The tenant will pay a minimum of six weeks
rent as a deposit. We register all of our
deposits with the Tenancy Deposit Scheme
(TDS – www.tds.gb.com) and on our
managed properties we negotiate any
deductions for you.

Whether you are based overseas or in the
UK it is important to know that your
property is in safe hands and managed
by an expert team. Professional, corporate
and relocated tenants are attracted to the
security of an experienced and regulated
property manager. Our managed
properties secure higher rents than
non-managed properties as tenants are
prepared to pay a premium for the security
and service provided.

Who will set up the utilities (electricity
and gas) when the property completes?
Our property management team
will arrange for the initial set up and
notify suppliers between tenancies
on your behalf.

No, the tenant is liable to pay council tax
when the property becomes occupied.
When the property is vacant you will be
liable to pay the council tax.

Do I need to provide furniture?
Our experience has shown that properties
furnished to a high standard are more
attractive to prospective tenants when
viewing a new development. We have
worked with leading providers to supply
a tailored high quality furniture solution
backed by our extensive tenant and
area research.

How long does it take to receive my
rent once paid by the tenant?
Rent in the majority of cases is paid on
either a monthly, quarterly and in some
cases half yearly basis. Upon receipt we
endeavour to ensure you receive your rental
income within 3–5 working days.

As an overseas landlord am I required
to pay tax on my rental income?
Yes, whether you are based in the UK or
overseas, all buy-to-let property owners
in the UK are required to pay tax on their
rental income.
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Management, what we do

Our typical tenant background

On your behalf we will:
–– Represent you and accept handover of
the property from the developer, report
snagging for new build properties
–– Arrange the set-up of utility providers
–– Arrange exclusive, bespoke
furniture packs
–– Organise all legal checks on your behalf
(e.g. gas safety and electrical inspections)
–– 24 hour emergency tenant assistance

Tenant Nationality
(Region of origin)

%

Tenant Occupation

%

Europe

29

TMT (Tech/Media/Telecoms)

31

United Kingdom

25

Student

21

Americas

21

Finance

18

Asia

14

Serviced apartment

10

Middle East

6

Other

9

Far East

3

Property

5

Oceania

1

Retail/Fashion

2

Africa

1

Healthcare

1

Government/Embassy

1

Energy/Oil

1

Legal

1

Source: CBRE Residential Tenant Database 2016.

–– Rent collection service

–– Regular property inspections to ensure
your property is being maintained in line
with the tenant’s obligations
–– Should any maintenance issues arise
during the tenancy we use certified
and established contractors to carry
out work
–– Arrange payment of ground rent
and service charges
–– Inspect the property well in advance of
remarketing to ensure it is in a suitable
condition to show to prospective tenants
–– We are also able to carry out project
management or full refurbishments
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Short lets
What is a Short Let?
A short let is a flexible tenancy agreed by the
landlord and the tenant and typically lasts
anywhere from four weeks to six months,
subject to any local authority restrictions.
They often include the utility bills and are
generally fully furnished.

What types of property are suitable
for a Short Let?
All types of property are suitable; typically
they are fully furnished (including bed linens,
towels, cutlery and crockery etc.). However
there is often a need for unfurnished short
lets depending on the applicant’s situation
(insurance claims, a short stay between
selling and purchasing a new home etc.)

What type of tenant would want to rent
a Short Let?
Short lets are ideal for many high
calibre tenants:
–– Many corporations use short lets to house
employees on short term contracts as they
are generally more cost effective and a
more comfortable alternative to staying in
a hotel.
–– Vendors who are selling their own home
but for various reasons have a delay in
moving into their new home, such as
undertaking large refurbishment projects.
–– Short lets can be a perfect solution if
they do not wish to commit to something
long term.

Furnishing options
What are the benefits of a Short Let to
you as a landlord?
1. High returns on your property
Short lets can earn significantly more income
than long term rentals as tenants are often
willing to pay a premium price for a short
term tenancy.

2. All rent paid in advance
Extra security in knowing that the rent is
paid in full (unless agreed otherwise) for the
term of the tenancy before the tenant moves
in and includes all bills, except
telecommunication services.

Preparing your property for a Short Let
Most short lets will come fully furnished to
a good standard, but if you need us to
arrange anything we can offer you a wide
range of services including cleaning and
furniture rental.
Internet access – The majority of tenants will
use your property during a work placement
and require internet access so if there is an
active phone line into the property that’s
great, but if not there are other solutions a
tenant can look into including pay as you go
dongles which can be obtained from most
mobile phone shops.

3. Flexibility
If you are unsure on your circumstances, or
only want to let your property for a set period
of time, a short let will give you the flexibility
you need. It is also an efficient way of
ensuring your home is occupied as well as
bringing in rental income if you are going
away for a certain period of time, such as
travelling or on business, between long term
tenancies or even if your property is vacant
throughout marketing for sales.

4. Knowing your property and tenants
will be taken care of
We offer a fully managed short let service
so you know the tenancy will be hassle free
from start to finish. Our experienced property
management team will deal with day to day
issues and can also arrange any emergency
repairs that may come up.

5. Hassle free
As a landlord you will remain responsible for
paying the bills including the utilities, council
tax and TV licence, so you and the tenant
can avoid the hassle of changing over
account details. Telecommunications will be
the responsibility of the tenant.

London Short Let Regulations
The Deregulation Act 2015 states that a
Landlord may only Short Let a property
for a cumulative maximum of 90 days
in any one calendar year.

To ensure our clients receive the best
possible service, we are able to advise you
on furnishing packages which will best suit
your property and will enhance the marketing
of your property.
Upon instructing us to look into furnishing
options for your property, we will liaise with a
selection of interior designers, who will then

Case Study: The Colyer
In 2016, we advised four clients who
own a property within The Colyer
development on furnishing options to
optimise marketing, which led to each
of these properties successfully letting
within the first week of marketing at
full asking price.

get in contact with you to advise on the best
furnishing options which will best
compliment your property.
Typically, properties which have been
professional furnished by an interior
designer, tend to be on the market for a
shorter amount of time compared to
unfurnished properties.
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The legal side
Guidelines
Our priority is safety and compliance to
ever-changing legislation, ensuring tenants
remain safe in your property and our clients’
legal and contractual obligations are met.
The most important areas for landlords to
focus on are gas, energy, electrics, furniture,
fire safety, tax (for non-resident landlords)
and deposits.

The Gas Safety (Installation and Use)
Regulations 1998
A landlord has a statutory obligation to
ensure a Gas Safe engineer annually safety
tests the gas appliances (boiler, hob, gas
fires and associated flues) in accordance
with the legislation and provides a new
certificate before the expiry date. If a landlord
fails to safety check the appliances and carry
out all remedial work, they risk imprisonment
should a tenant suffer an injury or worse
as a result of a faulty gas appliance which
has not been tested and repaired within
the required year.

The Energy Performance of Buildings
(Certificates and Inspections) (England
and Wales) Regulations 2012
An Energy Performance Certificate is
required before a property can be marketed
as available to let. If a property is marketed
without an EPC the landlord can be fined.
It contains information about a property’s
energy use, typical energy costs and
recommendations about how to reduce
energy use and save money. An EPC gives
a property an energy efficiency rating
from A (most efficient) to G (least efficient)
and it is valid for 10 years. There is currently
no obligation on the property owner to carry
out upgrades to improve the rating.

Immigration Act 2014
It is a legal requirement for landlords to meet
and check necessary documents for all adult
occupants residing at the property to ensure
they have the Right to Rent in the United
Kingdom. The landlord must meet each
person with their original documents and
keep a record of this. Follow up checks may
also be required if the person has a
time-limited right to stay in the UK. There is a
financial penalty for the landlord of up to
£3000 per occupant, if they are found not to
have the right to rent in UK.

The Electrical Equipment (Safety)
Regulations 2014

Taxation of Income from Land
(Non-residents) Regulations 1995

A landlord is obliged to ensure the
equipment and electrics within a property
are safe for use, it is therefore recommended
that landlords ensure a portable appliance
check is conducted to all items with a plug
supplied as part of the property and that
the fixed wiring is also tested.

The Non-resident Landlords (NRL) Scheme
is a scheme for taxing the UK rental income
of persons whose ‘usual place of abode’ is
outside the UK. The scheme applies to
UK rental income paid to non-resident
landlords from 6 April 1996. If you reside
abroad we are obliged to retain tax
on your rental income until we receive
your NRL form.

Furniture and Furnishings (Fire) (Safety)
Regulations 1988 (as amended)
Before marketing the property the landlord
must ensure all furniture and furnishings
(sofas, beds, soft furnishings etc.) comply
with the regulations. Should a tenant suffer
an injury or worse due to non-compliant
furniture, the landlord could be fined and
imprisoned.

Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Alarms
(England) Regulations 2015
It is a legal requirement that all rented
properties have smoke alarms installed on
every floor and carbon monoxide alarms in
every room where there is a solid fuel based
appliance. Battery operated alarms are
acceptable. The landlord must ensure that
the alarms are in working order on day one
of the Tenancy and make a record of this.
Under the Building Regulations 1991 it is the
law that all newly built premises from June
1992 must have mains fitted smoke alarms
with battery backup.

Proof of ownership, identity and
permission to let
In order for us to market your property we
need to make sure you have the correct
permissions to let, own the property and
confirm your identity. Please can you provide
us with the following:
–– Certified copy of your passport or
driving licence and recent utility bill,
this is to meet The Money Laundering
Regulations 2007
–– Copy of the title register proving you
are the owner of the property
–– A copy of the head lease, to
ensure your tenant complies with
the covenants therein
–– Assurance that your buildings and
contents insurers are aware of
your intentions
–– Assurance that your lender and
freeholder is aware you are going
to let the property

Tenancy Deposit Scheme

The Deregulation Act 2015

It is a legal obligation on behalf of the
landlord to register the tenants deposit
with a government backed scheme to protect
the money. CBRE Ltd are members of the
Tenancy Deposit Scheme (TDS) which is
administered by The Dispute Service and will
register the deposit for you (unless you
instruct us otherwise). The scheme ensures
that the landlord and tenant have the option
to pass a deposit dispute to the TDS for free
adjudication. Our tenancy agreement and
terms and conditions contain the prescribed
clauses which ensure all parties adherence
to the terms.

The Deregulation Act 2015 sees the
introduction of a new prescribed form for
Section 21 Notices which must be used for
terminating any Assured Shorthold Tenancy
that commences on or after 1 October 2015.
The following ‘rules’ must be observed:

For more information on all landlord
and tenant related legislation, please
refer to: www.gov.uk

In addition a landlord will not be able
to serve a Section 21 Notice unless
they have provided tenants with the
following information:

If CBRE fully manage your property
your obligations will be overseen by
CBRE – see Management, What we do.

–– The notice cannot be served during the
first FOUR months of the Tenancy
–– The notice will only be valid for SIX months
from the date of issue
–– The notice does NOT need to expire on
the last day of a rental period (unless the
tenancy started on a periodic basis)

–– A Gas Safety Record
–– An Energy Performance Certificate (EPC)
if appropriate
–– A copy of the Department for Communities
and Local Government (DCLG)
‘How to Rent – The Checklist for Renting
in England’
–– The Prescribed Information relating to
Tenancy Deposit Protection.
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Contact us
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Central and West London
Henrietta House
Henrietta Place
London
W1G 0NB

West End
9-12 Bow Street
Covent Garden
London
WC2E 7AB

Canary Wharf
Millennium Harbour
22 Westferry Road
London
E14 8LW

Battersea and Nine Elms
12 Flagstaff House
9 St George Wharf
London
SW8 2LE

+44 (0)20 3257 6482
residential.lettings@cbre.com

+44 (0)20 7420 3060
westend.lettings@cbre.com

+44 (0)20 7519 5939
canarywharf.lettings@cbre.com

+44 (0)20 3257 6565
nineelms.lettings@cbre.com

For further information please contact:

James Thornett
Head of Lettings
+44 (0)20 7182 2515
james.thornett@cbre.com

Sharief Ibrahim
Director of Agency
+44 (0)20 7182 2403
sharief.ibrahim@cbre.com

Rhonda Cole
Head of Property Management
+44 (0)20 7519 5916
rhonda.cole@cbre.com

Kirk Owen
Lettings Manager, Central and West London
+44 (0)20 7182 2135
kirk.owen@cbre.com

Mike Knowles
Lettings Manager, West End
+44 (0)20 7420 3032
mike.knowles@cbre.com

James Hughes
Lettings Manager, Battersea and Nine Elms
+44 (0)20 7182 2856
james.hughes4@cbre.com

Samuel Anderson
Lettings Manager, Canary Wharf
+44 (0)20 7519 5931
samuel.anderson2@cbre.com

Amy Warrington
Post Completion Services Property Manager
+44 (0)20 7420 3081
amy.warrington@cbre.com

